Congratulations on being accepted for a talk at the 2021 Jakobsen conference! Each successful pre-recorded talk submission will received an automatic monetary prize. Larger prize winners will be announced live April 29th during the virtual conference.

Talk Guidelines:
- No longer than 5 minutes
- Talk in layman’s terms to be understood by a wide audience
- Unlimited slides and animations
- Videos and sounds/music within the talk are allowed (no longer than 30sec)

Judging Guidelines:
- Content
  - Adequate background and set up
  - Clear understanding of the research and key results
  - Appropriate language for lay audience, avoiding scientific jargon
- Communication
  - Engaging and enthusiastic about research topic
  - Slide layout precise, legible, and relevant
  - Sufficient presence, vocal range, and pace

Video Submission Instructions:
- Record Video with UICapture or similar software capable of “side-by-side” recording (slides on the right, speaker on the left with equal size)
  - https://uicapture.hosted.panopto.com/
- Sign in to UICapture and select Create
• Recording window will open
• Open the settings
  o Select “Combine all streams into one” and “Show as side by side”
• Select Screens and Apps
  o Select your PowerPoint slides or necessary images for your talk
• Select Video and choose appropriate camera
• Select Audio source
• Screen should look like this:

![Video Recording Screen](image)

• Hit record and start your slide show
• Save the video as an MP4
  o Crop the video as needed (no addition of aftereffects or major video manipulation)
• Upload Here:
  o [Video Submission](#)

Email [kody-waldstein@uiowa.edu](mailto:kody-waldstein@uiowa.edu) with any questions or concerns. Thank you and good luck!